
MEETINGS  EVENTS



IMMERSE YOURSELF IN THE HEART OF DUBAI

Shangri-La Dubai welcomes you to a world of unique experiences nestled in the vibrant heart of the 
city. Dubai, a city of contrasts, where modern skyscrapers coexist harmoniously with ancient 
mosques and traditional souk markets. A mere 15-minute drive from Dubai International Airport, 
our hotel stands conveniently close to the World Trade Centre, Dubai International Financial Centre, 
Downtown Dubai, and the iconic Burj Khalifa.



WHERE BUSINESS MEETS LEISURE

As the sun sets on your productive day of meetings, Shangri-La Dubai seamlessly connects you to 
the city's captivating attractions. Whether it's a cherished family celebration, a romantic wedding, or 
a grand corporate assembly, our venue comes to life. Renowned for our impeccable service, culinary 
expertise, and dedicated team of event professionals, we ensure your occasion is etched in memory.



EXPERIENCE YOUR EVENTS
IN SPECTACULAR SETTINGS

DISCOVER THE SPLENDOUR
OF OUR SPACES

Amidst panoramic skyline views on open rooftop 
terraces, flooded with natural light, Shangri-La Dubai 
offers two ballrooms and seven meeting rooms. 

AL NOJOOM AND AL BADER
BALLROOMS

Al Nojoom and Al Bader Ballrooms offer an exclusive 
event experience, complete with designated 
break-out zones for networking and rejuvenating 
refreshment breaks. Elevate your guests' satisfaction 
with our renowned coffee breaks, featuring a
delectable assortment of beverages and cuisine.

REFINED MEETING SPACES

Our seven meeting rooms prioritize your focus and 
convenience. The meticulous team orchestrates 
every detail, complemented by the Business
Centre's support for administration needs.





BANQUET AND CONFERENCE ROOMS

Boardroom TheatreU-shape Classroom RoundCabaretHollow
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(M)

Total
area (Sq M)

24 6024 30 503527 3.0Nasreen 40 40 8.7 x 11.9 109

18 5018 24 402824 3.0Yasmin 20 40 8.5 x 8.9 76

24 6024 36 503530 3.0Arjawan 40 50 9.9 x 10 99
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LEVEL 3
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3.2Zaafratn 16 5 x  9.8 49

3.2Sawsan 12 4 x 8.1 36

3.2Rayhan 6 3.8 x 6.1 16

3.2Jihan 4 3.9 x 4.2 27

LEVEL 3

Boardroom TheatreU-shape Classroom RoundCabaretHollow
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Reception Dimensions
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Total
area (Sq M)

42 10042 54 805651 6.7Al Nojoom 1 60 100 27.9 x 61 200

48 28857 147 16011272 6.7Al Nojoom 2 150 300 57 x 61 395

78 46280 230 30021095 6.7Al Nojoom 
Ballroom

280 450 84.6 x 61 595

72 39681 216 220154100 6.7Al Bader 
Ballroom

180 400 49.8 x 92.5 487

LEVEL 9



ELEVATE YOUR MICE EVENTS WITH
STATE-OF-THE-ART MULTIMEDIA 

We understand that the success of your event relies on seamless technology integration. That's why 
we are proud to introduce our enhanced AV equipment, specially curated to amplify your
presentations, collaborations, and engagement at every turn.

Wireless Connectivity: Bid farewell to the tangle of cumbersome cables with our cutting-edge
wireless connectivity solutions. Effortlessly establish connections and seamlessly share content 
across a diverse array of devices.

Interactive Touchscreen Display: Our state-of-the-art touchscreen display introduces a dynamic 
dimension to your event. With its interactive capabilities, it transforms passive viewing into active 
engagement, enabling real-time annotations, discussions, and participatory experiences that
captivate your audience.

High-Brightness 4K Projector: Prepare to dazzle your attendees with the brilliance of our high-bright-
ness projector. Delivering stunning 4K resolution, it ensures your visuals are sharp, vivid, and 
larger-than-life. 

Expansive 300" Motorized Projection Screen: Elevate your presentations to grand proportions with 
our expansive 300" motorized projection screen. This immersive experience fosters an unparalleled 
connection between your content and the audience, where your message takes centre stage.



ROOFTOP SOIREES TO REMEMBER

ELEVATE YOUR EVENTS AT LEVEL 42

Host captivating sunset cocktail receptions and intimate dinners at our Level 42 rooftop terrace. 
With sweeping Arabian Sea vistas, cityscape views, and the iconic Burj Khalifa as a backdrop, it's a 
setting for unforgettable moments.

Capacity: 40 for cocktail reception; 20 for dinner

POOLSIDE GLAMOUR AT IKANDY ULTRALOUNGE

Experience perfection by the poolside at ikandy Ultralounge. Overlooking the resort-style 
pool and framed by the Burj Khalifa, it's an idyllic setting for drinks and relaxation.

Capacity: 250



CRAFTING UNFORGETTABLE
WEDDINGS AND EVENTS

Our spacious, elegant ballrooms set the stage for exquisite celebrations. Whether classic,
contemporary, or casual, our expert planners guide you through every step. Indulge in refined 
dining options and luxury decor for your event.



INDULGE IN DISTINCTIVE DINING

Savour sophistication at our six restaurants and bars. From Vietnamese delights at Hoi An to 
Chinese finesse at Shang Palace, enjoy diverse culinary experiences. The Balcony Bar and
ikandy offer pre-dinner drinks and vibrant DJ-led evenings.



UNWIND AND REJUVENATE

Shangri-La Dubai offers an array of recreational activities. Discover vitality at Chi, The Spa, or enjoy 
our health club's resort-style pool, fitness classes, and cutting-edge equipment.



AN URBAN SANCTUARY

Shangri-La Dubai presents an oasis of luxury
comprising 302 spacious guestrooms and suites. 
Each space offers unparalleled vistas of either the 
majestic Arabian Sea or the iconic Burj Khalifa. For 
those with a penchant for life's finest pleasures, the 
Horizon Club Lounge and recreational amenities 
stand ready to provide ideal seclusion along 
with a variety of extra privileges.

At Shangri-La Dubai, we embrace the essence of 
genuine opulence as moments of true quality, and 
our aim revolves around personalized travel
encounters that redefine the concept of a "home 
away from home." We invite you to immerse yourself 
in quality time well spent, where every aspect is
meticulously tailored to exceed your expectations.



LET US MAKE YOUR EVENT,
EXTRAORDINARY!

For inquiries and bookings, reach us at
04 405 2889 or events.sldb@shangri-la.com.

Shangri-La Dubai is your partner in creating exceptional experiences.



www.shangri-la.com


